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SUBJECT: Consideration of the request of SBA Towers, LLC for Special Land Use permit and
Preliminary Site Plan approval, SP08-40D, for a proposed 150-foot tall cellular phone
monopole tower, associated equipment shelters and accessory structures for property
located at the southwest corner of Twelve Mile Road and the M-5 connector.

V-'-) .- ~
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Community Development - Planning Division

CITY MANAGERAPPROV~ .

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The applicant is seeking Special Land Use and Preliminary Site Plan approval for a 150-foot
tall monopole cellular phone tower with room for six future cellular phone antenna arrays
(none are proposed at this time). The applicant has also indicated that a Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT) traffic surveillance camera may be attached to the
pole, making the cell tower desirable and essential. To determine whether the MDOT
camera is required at this location, staff contacted a representative of MDOT with
responsibility in this area. The representative indicated that MDOT may want to locate a
camera at this location at some point in the future, but does not have any immediate
need or plans to install a camera on the proposed cell tower. MDOT has a tower nearby
in Farmington Hills, close to the 1-696/1-275/1-95 and M-5 interchange, wi·th various MDOT
equipment installed. In other locations, when a tower is not available and a surveillance
camera is desired, MDOT typically locates cameras on 40 to 100 foot tall poles.

The site is leased State of Michigan right-of-way property located at the southwest corner
of Twelve Mile Road and M-5 between the south bound M-5 entrance ramp and the
southbound M-5 highway. The applicant has indicated that associated equipment
shelters, accessory structures and antennas for specific carriers will be submitted at a later
date under separate permit. The applicant proposes landscape screening on all sides of
the site outside of the leased area. In addition to the tower and possible MDOT camera,
electrical equipment, landscaping, driveway improvements and fencing are proposed.

The applicant is seeking a waiver of the street tree and landscape berm requirements due
to the unique location of the proposed site. This waiver is supported by the City's
Landscape Architect. The applicant has agreed to add additional screening plants as
requested. The applicant also will be seeking a ZBA variance to permit a gravel driveway,
which is supported by Staff since the proposed driveway would have little use. A second
ZBA variance is required to permit development in the right-of-way. This request is not
supported by staff because other sites exist that meet the requirements of the Ordinance.

An application for Preliminary Site Plan review was first submitted in November 2008. Since
that time, several meetings and phone conversations have been held and the applicant
has submitted three sets of revised Site Plans and four sets of supplemental application



materials to address comments in the staff and consultant's review letters. After receiving
each of the sets of review letters (which hod negative recommendations due to missing
information and ordinance concerns), the applicant agreed to postpone forwarding the
matter to the Planning Commission. On June 29, 2010 the applicant submitted
supplemental materials and asked to move the matter to the Planning Commission for
public hearing and recommendation, even with a negative recommendation from staff.

The Zoning Ordinance addresses "Uses Not Otherwise Included Within a Specific Use
District." Since some uses possess unique characteristics making it impractical to include
them in a specific use district, Section 2508 provides a mechanism where upon certain
uses may be permitted by the City Council after review and recommendation by the
Planning Commission. Special consideration is needed for uses that serve an area beyond
the City and/or require sizable land areas creating potential control problems with respect
to adjacent land use and use districts, traffic, noise, appearance and general safety.

Communications towers located outside of an Industrial zoning district are one of the uses
that City Council may approve subject to the City Council finding that the proposal meets
the following requirements of Sedion 2508.1.0., b. and c:

• Whether the requested use is essential or desirable to the public convenience or
welfare. The applicant contends the MOOT camera makes to tower essential and
desirable. The applicant also submitted proposed signal propagation charts for
Verizon and T-Mobile whom, (both have applied to SBA to be located on their
tower), demonstrating increased service with the proposed antennas;

• Whether the proposed antenna tower or pole is of such location, size and
character as to be compatible with the orderly development of the zoning district
in which it is situated, and sholl not be detrimental to the orderly development,
environment or use of adjacent properties and/or zoning districts. Consideration will
be given to applications which present a creative solution to proliferation of
antennas. The proposed pole is a standard mono-pole with extending antenna
arrays in a very visible location. Staff asked the applicant to consider locating on
other sites and to consider a shorter tower or stealth designs to minimize the visual
impact of the proposed tower;

• Whether denial of the request will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the
provision of personal wireless services. The applicant submitted proposed signal
propagation charts for Verizon and T-Mobile, both have applied to SBA to be
located on their tower. No level of technical details were provided to support the
charts;

• Whether the relief asked for is the minimum necessary to not have the effect of
prohibiting personal wireless services. Alternative charts showing proposed
coverage at lower heights or other locations have not been provided; and

• An applicant seeking to establish a new pole for wireless services shall be required
to provide information regarding the feasibility of collocation at on existing site.
Staff notes that there are several 90 foot tall ITC towers located nearby. The
applicant provided correspondence from their potential wireless customers stating
they were not able to co-locate on other facilities. Staff asked for a response from
ITC and/or OTE stating that it was not possible to locate on their nearby electrical
transmission towers, but no response from ITC or OTE was submitted.

Sedion 2508 also requires certain conditions and site plan issues be demonstrated. For the
most part, the submittal meets these conditions, with the exception of the following:
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G Antenna towers and related equipment shelter bUildings are subject to site plan
review. Site Plan meets requirements except for a requested City Council
landscape berm waiver, a ZBA variance for structures in the right-of-way and a ZBA
variance for a gravel instead of paved driveway;

• Equipment shelter buildings and equipment compounds shall comply with the
building setback and height standards for the District in which they are located
Applicant seeking a ZBA variance to permit structures in right-of-way;

Section 2516.2.c of the Zoning Ordinance outlines specific factors the City Council shall
consider in their review of a Special Land Use Permit request, whether, relative to other
feasible uses of the site:

• The proposed use will cause any detrimental impact on existing thoroughfares in
terms of overall volumes, capacity, safety, vehicular turning patterns, intersections,
view obstructions, line of sight, ingress and egress, acceleration/deceleration lanes,
off-street parking, off-street loading/unloading, travel times and thoroughfare level
of service;

• The proposed use will cause any detrimental impact on the capabilities of public
services and facilities, including water service, sanitary sewer service, storm water
disposal and police and fire protection to service eXisting and planned uses in the
area;

• The proposed use is compatible with the natural features and characteristics of the
land, including existing woodlands, wetlands, watercourses and wildlife habitats;

• The proposed use is compatible with adjacent uses of land in terms of location, size,
character, and impact on adjacent property or the surrounding neighborhood;

• The proposed use is consistent with the goals, objectives and recommendations of
the City's Master Plan for Land Use;

• The proposed use will promote the use of land in a socially and economically
desirable manner; and

• The proposed use is (1) listed among the provision of uses requiring special land use
review as set forth in the various zoning districts of this Ordinance, and (2) is in
harmony with the purposes and conforms to the applicable site design regulations
of the zoning district in which it is located.

Two public hearing responses were received for this request (attached). One is from
MOOT and recommends approval of the request. The other is from a resident on Summit
Drive and objects to the location and the height of the proposed tower.

The Planning Staff recommends denial of the Special Use Permit and Preliminary Site Plan
because of the following:

• Substan-tial information demonstrating the location is essential for service or
desirable for the public welfare or convenience was not provided;

• Substantial data demonstrating that it is not feasible to co-locate on existing sites or
structures was not provided; and

• The proposed project does not meet setback requirements because it is located in
the right-of-way.

This matter was brought before the Planning Commission for a public hearing and their
recommendation on August 12, 2010. At that time, the Planning Commission made a
positive recommendation for approval of the Preliminary Site Plan and Special Land Use
Permit along with the associated waivers.
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RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of a Special Land Use Permit and Preliminary Site Plan,
Cell Tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road, SP08-40D, for a cell phone monopole tower,
associated equipment structures and accessory structures subject to the following:
a. The use is essen'rial or desirable to the public convenience or welfare;
b. The use is compatible with the orderly development of the OST, Planned Office

Service Technology, zoning district and will not be detrimental to the orderly
development, environment or use of adjacent properties and/or zoning districts;

c. Denial of the request will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the provision of
wireless services;

d. The applicant has provided sufficient information demonstrating that it is not feasible
to co-locate on existing facilities;

e, The use will not cause any detrimental impact on existing thoroughfares or the
capabilities of public services and facilities;

f. The use Is compatible with the natural features and characteristics of the land and
adjacent uses of land;

g. The use Is consistent with the goals, objectives and recommendations of the City's
Master Plan for Land Use;

h. The use will promote the use of land in a socially and economically desirable manner;
i. The use is (1) listed among the provision of uses requiring special land use review as set

forth in the various zoning districts of this Ordinance, and (2) is in harmony with the
purposes and conforms to the applicable site design regulations of the zoning district
in which it is located;

j. Obtaining a variance from the ZBA for a gravel driveway except that for first 25 feet
adjacent to Twelve Mile Road;

k. Obtaining a ZBA variance to permit structures in the MOOT right-of-way;
I. Providing addij'ionallandscape screening as requested in the Landscape Review;
m. City Council waiver of the right-of-way berm, street tree, understory trees or shrubs

and irrigation requirements; and
n. The conditions and items listed in the staff and consultant review letters being

addressed on the Final Site Plan.
This motion is made since the plan is otherwise in compliance with Article 23A Section
2400 and Article 25 of the Zoning Ordinance and all other applicable provisions of the
Ordinance.

1 2 Y N I

Mayor Landry I
Mayor Pro Tem Gatt
Council Member Crawford I
Council Member Fischer I

1 2 y N
Council Member Margolis
Council Member Mutch
Council Member Staudt
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OST: Office Service Technology

RC: Regional Center Dis/rict

Proposed Tower

Legend

Zoning
DR-A: Residential Acreage

o R-1: One-Family Residential District

o R-2: One-Family Residential District

R-3: One-Family Residential District

o R-4: One-Family Residential District

o RM-1: Low-Density Multiple Family

o RM-1 PRO: RM-1 with Planned Rezoning Overlay

o RM-2: High-Density Multiple Family

o RM-2 PRO: RM-2 with Planned Rezone Overlay

o MH: Mobile Home District

o B-1 Local Business District

o B-2: Community Business District

B-3: General Business District
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REDUCED SITE PLAN
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CITY OF NOVI
Regular Meej-jng

Wednesday, August 11,2010 I 7 PM
Council Chambers 1 Novi Civic Center 145175 W. Ten Mile

(248) 347-0475
cityofnovi.org

L G COMMISSIO CIO SUMM R

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at or obout 7:00 PM.

ROLL CALL
Present: Member Baratta, Member Greco, Member Gutman, Member Lynch, Member Meyer, Chair
Pehrson
Absent: Member Cassis [excused), Member Larson (excused). Member Prince (excused)

PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. CELLULAR TOWER AT M-5 AND TWELVE MILE ROAD, SITE PLAN 08-40D
Public hearing on the request of SBA Towers, LLC, for Planning Commission's recommendation to
the City Council for Special Land Use Permit, and Preliminary Site Plan. The subject property is
located at the southwest corner of Twelve Mile road and the M-5 connector in Section 13. The
subject property is approximately 2 acres and the applicant is proposing to build a 150-foot tall
cellular phone monopole tower, associated equipment shelters and accessory structures.

In the matter of Cellular Tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road, SP08-40D, motion to recommend
approval to the City Council of a Special Land Use Permit for a cell phone monopole tower,
associated equipment structures and accessory structures subject to the following: (a) Site plan
approval by the City Council. This motion is made for the reasons that the Planning Commission
finds that the proposed tower meets the requirements of Section 2508.1 of the Zoning Ordinance
as follows: (a) The use is essential or desirable to the public convenience or welfare; (b) The use is
compatible with the orderly development of the OST, Planned Office Service Technology District
and will not be detrimental to the orderly development, environment or use of adjacent properties
and/or zoning districts; (c) Denial of the request will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the
provision of wireless services; and (d) The applicant has provided sufficient information
demonstrating that it is not feasible to co-locate on existing facilities; and for the reasons that the
Planning Commission finds that relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use: (a) Will
not cause any detrimental impact on existing thoroughfares or the capabilities of public services
and facilities; (b) Is compatible wit the natural features and characterislics of the land and
adjacent uses of land; (c) Is consistent with the goals, objectives and recommendations of the
City's Master Plan for Land Use; (d) Will promote the use of land in a socially and economically
desirable manner; and (e) Is (1) listed among the provisions of uses requiring special land use
review as set forth in the various zoning districts of this Ordinance and (2) is in harmony with the
purposes and conforms to the applicable site design regulations of the zoning district in which it is
located. Motion carried 6-0.

In the matter of Cellular Tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road, SP08-40D, motion to recommend
approval to the City Council of the Preliminary Site Plan subject to the following: (a) Obtaining a
variance from the ZBA for gravel driveway except for the first 25 feet adjacent to Twelve Mile
Road; (b) Obtaining a ZBA variance to permit structures in the MDOT right-of-way; (c) Providing
additional landscape screening or obtain a wavier from City Council; (d) Planning Commission
waiver of the right-of-way berm, street tree, understory trees or shrubs and irrigation requirements;
and (e) The conditions and items listed in the staff and consultant review letters being addressed
on the Final Site Plan because it is otherwise in compliance with Article 23A, Section 2400 and



Article 25 of the Zoning Ordinance and all other applicable provisions of the Ordinance. Motion
carried 6-0.

* Actual Language of motion subject to review.
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CITY OF NOVI
RESPONSE FORM

tHIN ACCORDANCE WITH MCl 125,3103 J THE MANAGER OR OWNER OF A SINGLE STRUClURE
CONTAINING MORE THAN 4 DWELLING UNITS OR OTHER DISTINCT SPATIAL AREAS OWNED OR
LEASED BY DIFFERENT PI:RSONS, IS HEREBY REQUESTED TO POST THE NOTICE AT A PRIMARY
ENTRANCE TO THE STRUCTURE(S).u,

'REQUEST FOR: PROPO'SED CELLULAR TOWER NEAR TWELVE MILE ROA'o
AND THE M-5 CONNECTOR, SP08-40D

YOUR COMMENTS:
You are invited to attend the meeting and voice your support or objection. If you are unable
to attend, you may use this form to reply by mail or fax. Returning this form by mail or fax
has as much validity as verbal comments. Please note copies of the plans are available for
viewing at the Novi City Public Library in the reference section the Friday evening before the
meeting date. There will also be a copy of the project plans available for viewing on the table
outside the City Council Chambers approximately one hour prior to the Planning Commission
meeting. Signed comments will be added to the record of the meeting. Unsigned or
anonymous commentsWfLL NOT be considered. Please return tills form prior to 4:00 PM on
the day of the meeting to:

Community Development Department
Planning Division

45175 W. Ten Mile, Novi, Michigan 48375
248-347-0475 (Main)
248-735-5633 (Fax)

I 0'PPROVElOB.JECT) TO THE ABOVE REQUEST
FoRTHE FOLLOWING REASONS; )
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SIGNATURE: -------jiJrFE;;:......-.YJ4l=::....-----------------
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Leskun, Richelle

From: Nick Valenti [nickvalenti@mac.com]

Sent: Tuesday, August 10,20104:44 PM

To: Leskun, Richelle

Cc: Nick Valenti

Subject: SP08-40D

My name is Nick Valenti and I am out of town and just received notice of the proposed
cellular tower. I own the two parcels directly to the Nmth of the project. I request an
adjournment as I had virtually no notice of this.

1. Both properties I own are zoned residential and this tower would have a negative impact
on those properties.

2. The tower is too high. 100 feet is more typical.

3. This will be unsightly and clearly is meant to provide for the collocation with 4 other
providers requiring additional structures on the ground that are not pati of the information
provided.

4. This is a gateway to the community in many ways. This huge tower is not the best image
for the City. .

5. What is the purpose of the MDOT camera system?

6. I further request substantial landscaping and a stealth design so that it cannot be seen.

7. It will clevalue my propetiy locatecl closest to this propeliy/project.

8. None of the other towers in or near resiclential districts have such a high profile. This will
stick out like a sore thumb. What other alternative locations have been considered?

Thank you for allowing me to submit this via email as I clo not have access to a fax and only
received this yesterday as notified by someone who is collecting my mail.

Nick Valenti
27925 Summit Dr
Novi, MI 48377

248.701.6425
nickvalenti@mac.com
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PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
March 29/ 2010

Planning Review
Cellular Tower at IVJ-S and Twelve l\IIile (SBA Towers)

SP08-40D

cityofncwi.org

Petitioner
SBA Towers, LLC

Review Type
Revised Preliminary Site Plan and Special Land Use Permit

Property Characteristics
o Site Location:
Il Site Size:
" Zoning:
• Surrounding Zoning:
" Surrounding Land Uses:

e School Distrlct:
& Proposed:
I) Plan Date:

Southwest corner of Twelve Mile Road and M-S
Less than 2 acres
OST, Planned Office Service Technology
North: RA, Residential Acreagej and East/ South and West: OST
North: Vacant residential and M-5 interchange; and East, South,
and West: M·5 and interchange
Walled Lake Consolidated
150 foot cellular phone tower and accessory structures
March 16! 2010

Project Summary
The applicant proposes to build a 150 foot tall monopole cellular phone tower and attach one
MDOT CCTV camera to the pole and provide room for future cellular phone antenna arrays.
The site is leased State of Michigan rIght-of-way property located at the southwest corner of
Twelve Mile Road and M-5 between the south bound M-5 entrance ramp and the southbound
M-5 highway. The applicant has indicated that associated equipment shelters. accessory
structures and antennas for specific carriers will be submitted at a later date under separate
permit. The proposed tower.is designed to accommodate six cell phone carriers and antenna
arrays. The applicant proposes some landscape screening on all sides of the site outside of the
leased area. In addition to the tower/ a ground mounted electrical transformer, electrical meter
equipment! landscaping/ driveway improvements and fencing is proposed at this time. The
applicant Is proposing to complete the driveway improvements after MDOT closes a cement
batch plant that it has permitted just south of the site.

Recommendation
At this time the Planning Staff does not recommend approval because the submitted
application does not meet the standards of the Zoning Ordinance! specifically:

II Substantial information demonstrating the location is essential for service or
desirable for the public welfare or convenience was not providedj



Planning Review ofRevised Preliminary Site Plan and Special Land Use Permit March 29} 2010
CELLULAR TOWER AT M-5 AND TWELVE MILE (SBA TOWERS) Page 2 of 8
SP# 08-40D

e Substantial data demonstrating that it is not feasible to co-Iocate'on existing
sites or structures was not provided;

CI The proposed gravel parking spaces and access aisles are required to be paved and thus
a variance is required from the Zoning Board of Appeals for a gravel drive and
parking space (staff could support this variance);

" The proposed equipment screening is not adequate and would require a waiver from
City Council; and

o The proposed future accessory structures and parking do not meet setback requirements
because it they are located in the right-of-way and thus a variance is required from
the Zoning Board of Appeals to locate the proposed facilities at this site.

The applicant was asked to provide additional application material demonstrating the location is
essential for service or desirable for the public welfare or convenience and that it Is not feasible
to co-locate on existing sites or structures prior to the matter proceeding to the Planning
Commission. The revised ~ite Plan now includes a MDOT camera mounted near the top of the
tower. No material was proVided demonstrating that this location is needed for the camera or
that co-location on existing facilities is not possible. The current revised submittal also included
additional narrative regarding cell phone coverage for two potential carriers, neither of whom
are part of this application, Technical details explaining the maps was not provided. The
applicant previously provided an affidavit stating that DTE control!ed the lease of the rrc
towers and the ITC headquarters bUilding was not available co-location. The City has not
received anything from Ire or DTE stating the ITC towers could not be used for co-location.
Currently, four of the sixteen ITC towers located within 2% miles north of the site have
communication antennas attached. A detailed discussion follows below.

Comments:
Preliminary Site Plans and Special Land Use Permits for new communications towers require
approval from the City Council after a public hearing, review and recommendation from the
Planning Commission. The Zoning Ordinance recognizes that communication towers service an
area beyond the City but they also can create potential control problems as they relate to
adjacent land uses and appearance.

Section 2508.1. of the Zoning Ordinance states

a. The City Council may permit a communication antenna or pole in non-industrial zoning distriet5
when it finds that such restrictions would prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the proVision
of personal wireless services, so as to contravene the prOVisions of 47 U.S.c. § 332(c)(7)(B)(i).
The relief granted shaf/ be the minimum necessary to eliminate such an effect. "

b. The {of/owing criteria shall be considered in the recommendation of the Planning
Commission and decision of the City Council:
(1) Whether the requested use is essential or desirable to the public convenience or welfare;
(2) Whether the proposed antenna tower or pole is ofsuch locafjon} size and character as to be
compatible with the orderly development of the zoning district in which it is situated, and shall
not be detrimental to the orderly development} environment or use of adjacent properties and/or
zoning districts. Consideration will be given to applications which present a creative solutIon to
proliferation ofantennas.
(3) Whether denial of the request will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the provision of
personal wireless services.
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The Zoning Ordinance sets these high standards of review in order to protect the pUblic from a
proliferation of towers and poles in undesirable locations.

Federal law cited above, specifically preserves local zoning authority over wireless
communications facilities provided the local ordinance:

(1) Does not discriminate among providers; functionally equivalent services,

(2) Does not prohibit wireless services;

(3) The local government acts within a reasonable time; and

(4) If the application is denied, the local government proVides its denial in writing supported
by substantial evidence contained in the written record.

In staff's opinion, the application is not supportable because the applicant has failed to proVide
the following information:

8 Substantial information demonstrating the location is essential for cellular
phone service or desirable for the public welfare or convenience was not
provided; and

• Substantial data demonstrating that it is not feasible to co-locate on existing
sites or structures was not provided.

The Preliminary Site Plan and Special Land Use request was reviewed under the general
requirements of Article 23, Planned Office Service Technology (OSn District, and Section 2400,
the Schedule of Regulations of the Zoning Ordinance, and other sections of the ordinance, as
noted. Items in bold below must be addressed by the applicant or City Council before Site Plan
approval may be granted. Items underlined may be addressed at the time of Final Site Plan
review. Please see the attached Planning Review Summary Chart for information pertaining to
ordinance requirements.

1. Schedule of Regulations The future shelter buildings (to be app/.ied for later) and
parking areas are required to meet the setback and height requirements listed in Section
2400 for the OST district. The proposal does not demonstrate compliance with the
minimum setback requirements for buildings and parking. The site compound is within the
M-5 road right-of-way and thus the shelters and parking area do not meet the setback
requirements for buildings and parking. The applicant is asked to relocate the proposal
to a place where they can meet the set back requirements of the zoning district
or obtain a variance from the Zoning Board of Appeals for the location of the
shelter building and parking in the right-of-way.

2. Parking Spaces (Section 2505 and 2506) The Zoning Ordinance does not specify a
parking requirement for this use. One parking space is proVided and should be adequate to
serve the site. The Planning Commission may determine the parking requirement for an
unlisted use with a recommendation from the City's Traffic Consultant. The City's Traffic
Consultant's review of October 22, 2009 recommends one parking space. The Zoning
Ordinance requires all commercial parking spaces and drives to be paved with asphalt or
concrete. The applicant is proposing gravel drive and parking space. The applicant is asked
to pave the drive and parking space or seek a Zoning Board of Appeals variance
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from the paving reqliirement. Staff supports this variance since cell tower sites typically
generate little traffic and because the City's Design and Construction Standards permits the
City Engineer to allow non-paved access and parking for private utility facilities.

3. Special Requirements (Section 2508.1.) City Council may waive any of the requirements
of Section 2508.1 regarding communLcation towers if the Council finds that the requested
use is essential or desirable to the public convenience or welfare, or whether the denial of
the facility, as proposed, would prohibit, or in effect prohibit, wireless services and whether
the size, location and character of the proposal is compatible with the orderly development
of the district, environment and use of adjacent properties.

til Essentiality and Compatibility (Section 2508.1.a. and b.) The applicant
proposes a standard style 150 foot tall (including appurtenances) gray painted
monopole communications tower. Communication towers are permitted in the
1-1 and 1-2 industrial districts and may be permitted in all other districts if the
City Council determines that the requested use is essential or desirable to the
.Qublic convenience or welfare, or whether the denial of the facility would prohibit
or in effect prohibit wireless services and whether the size, location and
character of the oroposal is compatible with the orderly develooment of the
district, environment and use of adiacent properties. section 2508.l.a states
that City Council may vary the standards of Section 2508 if they determine the
proposal meets the above requirements. The applicant proVided some
information to demonstrate these items.

Only an MDOT camera is proposed on the tower at this time. No information
was provided by MDOT requesting this location or demonstrating that they need
a camera mounted at the proposed 145 feet. A camera mounted at 145 feet
could view objects on the horizon about 14 miles distance. M-5 ends 4 mlles
north of this site. About 3/4 miles south of the proposed tower site, two 90 foot
tall rrc transmission line towers exist within the MDOT right-of-way. Cameras
mounted on either of these structures could be able to see objects on the
hOrizon about 11 miles away.

The applicant provided completed SBA applications from T-Mobile and Verizon to
locate on the proposed tower. The applicant has proVided an "indoor coverage"
propagation map for T-Mobile demonstrating existing and expanded indoor
coverage with a facility on the proposed tower and existing and proposed
propagation maps for Verlzon showing an increase .in RSSI (dBm) demonstrating
expanded coverage with a facility on the proposed tower. The applicant has
stated that the maps show an increase In "green" areas that demonstrate best
coverage areas. Technical details explaining the maps was not provided.

The applicant provided a short narrative stating that the proposed tower is
compatible with the district and existing uses. The applicant has stated that due
to the MDOT cameras a stealth design could not be considered. The color mock
up provided with the application shows two antenna arrays and an MDOT
camera on 'the proposed tower although the proposed tower is designed to carry
up to six antenna arrays.
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The Planning Staff notes that the proposea tower would be highly visible to
traffic travelling down Twelve Mile Road or M-5. Locations further from the
roadways would be aesthetically more appealing. A shorter tower or a stealth
tower design with flush mounted antennas would also be aesthetically more
appealing. Co-locating Oh eXisting structures would even be more appealing.

The applicant Is asked to provide additional information demonstrating
that the I()cation is essential for service or desirable for the public
welfare or convenience or seek a City Council determination that the
proposed tower is essential for service or desirable for the public
welfare or convenience:

e COMlocation (Section 2508. 1.c) Applicants seeking approval of a new
communications tower are required to provide information. that demonstrates
that it is not feasible to locate the proposed antennas on any existing structures.
The applicant states that due to the proposed fvlDOT eCTVcameraJ they can not
collocate on another facility. No information was proVided by MDOT expressing
a preference for this location or that other locations would not provide similar
service. The applicant proVided a map Indicating the location of other towers.
The applicant's previously submitted "Other Towers Mapl/ did not depict all of the
several Ire electrical transmission towers located within two miles of the site but
did provide a note on the map indIcating the location of a "string of fTC towers."
The applicant proVided an e-maif from T-Mobile (a potential carrier) stating that
rrc would not permit co-location on their nearby gO-foot plus electrical
transmission line towers or their headquarters building. The applicant also
provided an affidavit stating that they contacted ITC and they were informed by
ITC that they were unlikely to grant permission to locate on their headquarters
building and that DTE Energy and not IrC had the authority to grant leases on
the IrC transmission line towers. The applicant did not proVide a statement from
rrc or DTE on this matter. Currently, four of the sixteen rrc towers within 2%
miles north of the site have communication antennas. The applicant is asked
to prOVide additional information from MOOT regarding camera
locations, an inventory of tall structures in the vicinity and additional
information that demonstrates that locating in these locations is not
feasible or provide evidence supporting a waiver and request a waiver
of the reqUirement from City Council

Further, Section 2508.1.c. of the Zoning Ordinance requires applicants to prOVide
a letter of intent to lease excess space and commit itself to the following:
o Respond to any requests for information from another potential shared use

applicant;
o Negotiate In good faith and allow for leased shared use if an applicant

demonstrates that it is technically feasible, and
o Make no more than a reasonable charge for a shared use lease.

The applicant has provided an affidavit of intent that meets the requirements of·
Section 2508.1.e.
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o Required Notes (Section 250B.i.d.} f. and j. All required notes are on the Site
Plan (see attached Summary Chart for details).

II Equipment Structures (Section 2508.1.g,) All equipment shelters must be
constructed of face brick on all sides and have gabled roofs unless City Council
waives the requirement. The applicant has· depicted "future" equipment
structures that meet the requirements of the Ordinance and provided notes on
the plan states that details for a specific prOVider will be submitted separately
and "Future equipment shelters to be clad in brick or panel brick with a gabled
roof."

<;t Outdoor Equipment (Section 2508.i.h.) All equipment must be placed in
equipment buildings unless the City Council finds that due to site conditions or
due to equipment design it is impractical to place the equipment in a building
and that all outdoor equipment is screened from view on public roads and
neighboring properties. The proposed outdoor equipment includes a transformer
cabinet} a telco "H" frame structure, ice bridges and wave guide structures. In
addition, the Verizon and T-Mobile applications to SBA indicate a desire to have a
generator and three equipment cabinets outside of the equipment shelters.
Along with a note stating that the carriers will apply for separate permits, the site
plan depicts all proposed carrier specific equipment to be placed in brick faced
equipment bulldings. The applicant proposes to place all the equipment and
buildings inside of a six foot chain link fence with some landscaping outside of
the leased compound along the west and south side of the fenced area,
Although the road surface of M-S at the Twelve Mile Road overpass is over 10
feet higher than the compound and it will be difficult to screen the equipment
from the view of the south bound motorist on M-5, the applicant is asked to
increase the screening or seek a waiver from City Council.

o Tower Height (Section 2508,1.j.) The applicant proposes a 150 foot tall tower
and antenna array and the maximum height permitted is 150 feet.

o FaJI Zone (Section 2508.1.d,) Towers located on a site containing another use
are reqUired to be setback from all structures, driveways and parking areas by at
least 40% of the height of the tower (63.2 feet). When the structure is setback
less than 100% of the tower height, data must be prOVided showing that the
tower is designed to keep from falling outside of the 40% fall zone. Roads
(including freeway ramps) are considered structures and thus the above tower
setbacks pertain. Setbacks are measured from all road sUrfaces,· including the
maintained shoulder. The proposed tower meets these requirements. The
applicant has submitted data demonstrating that if the tower fails it will only fall
within a distance equal to or less than 40% of its height and place the tower at
least 40% of the height of the tower from all road surfaces. This is in the form
of an engineer's evaluation.

" Outdoor Lighting (Section 2511) If the applicant is proposing any outdoor
lighting, the applicant is asked to submit fixture details, including any frxtures
used to illuminate the tower, and a photometric plan as reqUired by Section
2511.
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Q Future antennas, equipment shelters and accessory equipment (Section
2509.1.k.) If the proposed tower is approved and constructed, site plan
approval for future antennas, equipment shelters and accessory equipment may
be granted administratively if all other conditions of the Zoning Ordinance are
met.

4. Special Land Use Considerations Communications towers require Special Land Use
approval and thus are subject to meeting the requirements of Section 2516.2(c). The City
Council in exercising its discretion over site plan approval should consider the following
factors relative to other feasible uses of the site:

~ Whether the proposed use will cause any detrimental impact on existing
thoroughfares in terms of overall volumes, capacity, safety, vehicular turning
patterns, intersections, view obstructions, line of sight, ingress and egress,
acceleration/deceleration· lanes, off-street parking, off-street loading/unloading,
travel times and thoroughfare level of service.

.. Whether the proposed use will cause any detrimental impact on the capabilities of
public services and facilities, Including water service, sanitary sewer service, storm
water disposal and police and fire protection to service eXisting and planned uses in
the area.

e Whether the proposed use Is compatible with the natural features and characteristics
of the land, including existing woodlands, wetlands, watercourses and wildlife
habitats.

'" Whether the proposed use is compatible with adjacent uses of land in terms of
location, size, character, and impact on adjacent property or the surrounding
neighborhood.

III Whether the proposed use is consistent with the goals, objectives and
recommendations of the City's Master Plan for Land Use.

e Whether the proposed use Will promote the use of land in a socially and
economically desirable manner.

& Whether the proposed use is (1) listed among the provision of uses requiring special
land use review as set forth in the various zoning districts of this Ordinance, and (2)
is in harmony with the purposes and conforms to the applicable site design
regulations of the zoning district in which it is located.

5. Other Issues

III Pre-Construction Meeting Prior to the start of any work on the site, Pre-Construction
(Pre-Con) meetings must be held. with the applicant's contractor and the City's
consulting engineer. Pre-Con meetings are generally held after Stamping Sets have been
issued· and prior· to the start of any work on the site. There are a variety of
requirements, fees and permits that must be issued before a Pre-Con can be schedUled.
Contact Sarah Marconi for a sample checklist or to schedule a Pre-Construction Meeting
at 248-347 w 043 vrfvO or smarchioni@cityofnovi.org.

41 Address An address must be assigned before a bUilding permit is issued.
Recommend filing·· an address application (available at
http://www.cityofnovi.org/Resources/Library/Forms(Bldq-AddressesApplicatlon.pdf) to
the Community Development Department, at the time of submitting a Rnal Site Plan.
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6. Response Letters A letter 'from either the applicant or the applicant's representative
addressing comments in this, and in the other review letters, is requested with any
subsequent submittal and prior to the matter being reviewed by the Planning Commission.
The letter must highlight all changes· made to the plans and address each of the comments
listed in all review letters and with any conditions of City Council approval.

Please contact fVlark Spencer at (248) 735-5607 or mspencer@cityofnovi.org with any questions
or concerns. '

'7t1~~
Prepared by fVlark Spencer, AIep, Planner

Attachment: Planning Review Chart



PLANNING REVIEW SUMMARY CHART

Review Date:
Project Name:
Project Number:
Plan Date:

3/29/10
Cellular Tower at M~5 and Twelve Mile (SBA Towers)
SP 08-400
3/16/10

Items in Bold need to be addressed by the applicant and/or the Planning Commission before approval of the Preliminary
Site Plan Underlined items need to be addressed on the Final Site Plan

Meets
;

Requirements
Item Required Proposed ? Comments
Master Plan Public (adjacent) No change Proposed Yes

Zoning OST, Office Service No change proposed Yes
(Article 23A) Technology

Uses Not Communication 150 foot (total height) Yes? Special Land Use Permit
Otherwise Antennas and Poles monopole - located Public Hearing at Planning
Included Within a on MOOT right-of- Commission
Specific District Permitted use SUbject way - public road
(Sec. 2508.1.a) to conditions principal use on Requires Planning

property Commission
recommendation and City
Council Approval

Crrteria City Council it finds Some information Yes/No Reg uires City Council
considered for that such restriction provided - Use of determlnation and approval
Planning would prohibit or have ITC towers
Commission the effect of prohibiting considered - E-mail Applicant asked to provide
recommendation the provision of from one potential additional Information from
and City Council wireless services provider indicates OTE denying access to their
Approval ITC will. not grant towers (4 of the 16 towers
(Sec. 2508.1.a.) permission to use within 2% miles north of this

towers or site have cellular antennas) -
headquarters building
- SBA affidavit states Although propagation maps
leasing on towers is provided, applicant asked to
controlled by DTE - provide details of the terms
No response from "inside coverage" and "RSSI
OTE (dMb)" that were not included

Applicant states that Planning Commission should
provided propagation note that this application now
maps shOWing includes an MOOT antenna but
coverage gaps and does not include any cell
filling of gaps for phone antennas or shelters for
T-Mobile (indoor any specIfic carrier - All
coverage) and references to cell antennas.
Verizon (from RSSI equipment and shelters are for
,(dBm'I of >=.95 and future facilities to be submitted
.85 to >::::.75) with a separate application
demonstrate that not
haVing this tower
prohibits service

Planning Review Summary Chart
Revised Preliminary Site Plan Cellular Tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile (SBA Towers)
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Meets
Requirements

Item ReCluired Proposed ? Comments
Note: Applicant may provide evidence supporting and requesting a waiver of any of the requlrements of Section
2508.1 from City Gouncil.
Criteria (1 ) Whether the Some information Yes/No
considered for requested use is provided-
Planning essential or desirable Applicant provided
Commission to the public general statements
recommendation convenience or that public wants
and City Council welfare; good cell seNice and
Approval (Sec. Police & Fire need
25GB.i.b. & c.) seNiee

(2) Whether the Applicant provided
proposed antenna narrative to support
tower or pole is of such their position
location, size and
character as to be
compatible with the
orderly development of
the zoning district in
which itis situated,
and shall not be
detrimental to the
orderly development,
environment or use of
adjacent properties
and/or zoning districts.
Consideration will be
given to applications
which present a
creative solution to
proliferation of Although propagation maps
antennas. provided, applicant asked to
(3) Whether denial of Applicant propagation provide details of the terms
the request will prohibit maps indicate "inside coverage" and RSSI
or have the effect of reduced seNice (dMb) that were not included
prohibiting the without new location Applicant does not explain how
provision of personal signals in areas not covered by
wireless services. T-Mobile or Verizon get picked

up by other. carriers? -
Plannino Commission should
note that this application does
not include a cell phone

(4) AIl applicant Use of ITC towers antenna or shelter for anv
seeking to establish a considered - E-mail specific carrier
new antenna or pole from one potential
for 1he providing of provider indicates Applicant asked to provide'
wireless services shall ITC will not grant additional supporting
be required to provide permission to use material from DTE on co-
information regarding towers or location on ITC facilities or
the feasibility of co- headquarters building provide information from their
location at existing - SBA affidavit states RF engineer demonstrating

- sites. Before approval leasinQ on towers is why co-Iocatinq on tTC towers

Planning Review Summary Chart
Revised Preliminary Site Plan Cellular Tower at M-S and Twelve fVlile (SBA Towers)
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Meets
Requirements

Item Required Proposed ? Comments
is granted for a new controlled by DTE - would not provide desired
facility, the applicant No response from coverage
shall demonstrate that DTE-
it is not possible to co-
locate at an existing Nothing from RF
site, engineers stating that

if they did locate on
an ITC tower, they
would not be
providing adequate
service

Co-Location Provide for co-location Space for 6 carriers Yes
Provisions provided
(2508, i.e.)
Removal Note Commitment to Provided on plan Yes
(2508,i.d) remove tower (if tower

ceases to be utilized
must be removed
within 90 days)

Utility All utilIty transmission All underground not Yes
transmission lines must be on plan
lines underground
underground
(250B.1.f.)
Equipment All equipment must be Note on sheet C-1 Yes Plannino Commission may
Structure placed in an states "all equipment want to discuss why no
Requirements equipment bUlldlng(s) shelters to be brick soecific carriers are part of this
(Sec. 2508.1,9) unless the approving with gabled roof' - application

body permits the "Elevations provided
installation per Section are a guide only."-
2508.1.h. and the "... shelter design to
buildings shall be be supplied by future
constructed of face carrier at the time of
brick on all sides with each individual permit
gable roof in addition aonlication"
to compliance with Sheet ANT-1
standards at Section indicates Verizon
2520 shelter and antenna

as proposed and T-
Mobile as future
Sheet C-1 indicates
future Verizon and T-
mobile shelters

No application for a
carrier at this time

Outdoor Outdoor equipment Equipment in shelters Yes Increase screening of
Equipment may be permitted if and only transformer compound or seek waiver
(Section approving body finds outside - Compound from City Council
2508.1.11.) that it is not practical fenced with chain link

I due to site constraints fence with some
or due to the type of screeninQ plants .

Planning Review Summary Chart
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Meets
Requirements

Item Required Proposed ? Comments
equipment and the
equipment compound
is adequately screened
from public roads and
neighboring properties.
Equipment may not
exceed height of
screening and
masonry or vegetation
screenin~ permitted.

Tower Height 150 feet 150 feet including Yes
(Section antenna
2508.1.i.)
Annual Commitment to Note provided on Yes
Inspection provIde to the City of plan
(Section Novl Building
2508.1.n.) Department on an

annual basis,
beginning the first JUly
1st after erection of the I
tower, an inspection
report from a licensed
engineer confirming:
(1) the continued
structural integrity of
the facility In
accordance with
applicable standards;
an.d (2) that the facility
meets those standards
imposed by the
Federal
Communications
Commission for radio
frequency emissions.

Tower and Equipment Buildings Setback

Front north Buildings 50 feet located in right-of- No Relocate building outside of
(building 2400, Tower 40% of height way - over 500 ft. to right-of-way or obtain a
tower from other uses (fall Twelve Mile Rd. variance from the ZBA
2508.1.d., e. & zone) 63.2 ft.
i.)

If Jess than 100% of
height provide data
showing tower
designed to keep from
falling outside of fall
zone

Side east Buildings 50 feet located in right-of- No Relocate building outside of
(building 2400, Tower 40% of height way right-of-way or obtain a
tower from other uses (fall variance from the ZBA
250B.1.d., e. & zone) 63.2 ft. tower 157+ ft. and
h.) cabinets 130+ ft. from

Planning Review Summary Chart
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Meets
, . Requirements

Item Required Proposed ? Comments
If less than 100% of M-5 road surface
height provide data
showing tower
designed to keep from
falling outside of fall
zone

Side west Buildings 50 feet located in right-of- No Relocate building outside of
(building 2400, Tower 40% of height way right-of-way or obtain a
tower from other uses (fall variance from the ZBA
25081.d., e. & zone) tower 220+ ft. and
h.) cabinets 200+ ft. from

If less than 100% of M-5 ramp surface
height provide data
showing tower
designed to keep from
falling outside of fall
zone

Rear Buildings 50 feet located in rioht-of- No Relocate bUilding outside of
(building 2400, Tower 40% of height way right-of-way or obtain a
tower from other uses (fall variance from the ZBA
2508 ..1.d., e. & zone) tower 250+ ft. and
h.) cabinets 250+ ft. from

If less than 100% of M-5 ramp surface
height provide data
showing tower

.designed to keep from
falling outside of fall
zone

Parking Setback
Front 20 feet located in riqht-of- No Relocate outside of right.of-
(2400 h) way way obtaIn a variance from

theZBA

Side east 20 feet located in right-of- No Relocate outside of right-of-
exterior (2400 way way or obtain a variance
h and c) from the ZBA

Side west 20 feet located in right-of- No Relocate outside of right-of-
interior(2400) way way or obtain a variance

from the ZBA
Rear 20 feet located in right-of- No Relocate outside of right-of·
(2400) way way or obtain a variance

from theZBA
Number of For uses not listed Traffic Consultant Yes Plannino Commission
Parking Spaces Planning Commission recommends one acceptance of Traffic
(2505.10) may accept Traffic parking space - One consultant recommendation for

Consultant space provided one parking space
recommendation ..

Parking Space 9 ft. x 19 ft. parking Space provided and Yes
Dimensions and space dimensions and 18 ft. gravel access
Maneuvering required fire lanes drive
Lanes (2506) must be min. 18 ft.

wide

Planning Review Summary Chart
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Meets
Requirements

Item Required Proposed ? Comments
Parkjng Lot Parking spaces and Gravel No Pave or obtain ZBA variance
Surface (2506.8) maneuvering lanes - Staff supports variance

shall be paved of due to low use -
asphalt or concrete to
City Design &
Construction
Standards (standards
permit exceptions for
private utility service
driveways)

Barrier Free None per Sec. None Yes Not accessible for public
Parking Spaces 1103.2.92006 Mich.

Building Code

Exterior Photometric plan and No outdoor lighting Yes If outdoor liqhting proposed
lighting (Section exterior lighting details depicted must comply with Section 2511
2511) needed at time of final

site plan submittal

Design and Land description, Items provided Yes
Construction Sidwell number (metes
Standards and bou nds for
Manual ael"eage parcel, lot

number(s), Liber, and
page for subdivisions).

General layout and Concept building Yes Only MDOT camera oroposed
dimension of proposed elevations and at this time
physical fagade calculations
improvements, prOVided - Each co-
showing the following: locator will apply with
Location of all existing separate permit
and proposed
buildings, proposed
building heights,
building lavouts, (floor
area in sq uare feet),
location of proposed
parking and parking
layout, streets and
drives, and Indicate
square footage of
pavement area
(indicate public or

-
private).

Prepared by Mark Spencer, AICP (248) 735-5607
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McBeth, Barb

From: Spencer, Mark

Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 1:34 PM

To: McBeth, Barb

Subject: FW: SBA Cell Tower M-5 and Twelve Mile Rd.

Mark Spencer, AICP, Planner
City of Novi
45175 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Novi, MI 48375
248-735-5607

From: Michele Mueller [mailto:muellerm2@michigan.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 1:32 PM
To: Spencer, Mark
Cc: McBeth, Barb; Michele Mueller; Joe Rios
Subject: Re: SBA Cell Tower M-S and Twelve Mile Rd.

Mark:

That is correct with the exception that there are rules/caviats etc with your first two bullet points. There is more to both of
those but nothing that pertains to your inquires for this location.

Thanks,
Michele

»> "Spencer, Mark" <mspencer@cityofnovi.org> 8/17/2010 12:30PIIJl »>
Michele:
Thank you very much for taking the time to talk to me about the potential for MOOT to locate a CCTV camera on the proposed
SBA cell phone tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road. Please review and confirm my recap of the points we discussed regarding
this matter. Your help on this matter is greatly appreciated. Thanks.

• SBA has an exclusive agreement with MOOT to locate cell phone towers in the MOOT right-of-way throughout the State.
• As part of the agreement, MOOT can locate MOOT equipment on SBA towers in the right-of-way.
• MOOT has indicated to SBA that they may want to place a closed caption TV (CCTV) camera, at an undetermined height,

in the future on a SBA tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road if SBA constructs a tower (thus reserving space on the tower).
• At this time MOOT does not have any plans to install a CCTV system along M-5.
• At this time, MOOT has not identified a need for a CCTV camera at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road.
• MOOT has a 400 foot tower located nearby just east of the 1-696, 1-275, 1-96 and M-5 intersection in Farmington Hills.
• If a tower is not available, MOOT typically locates CCTV cameras on 40 to 100 foot tall concrete poles.

Mark Spencer, AICP, Planner
City of Novi
45175 W. Ten lVIile Rd.
l\lovi, IVII 48375
248-735-5607

08/18/2010
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PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
March 29, 2010

Revised Preliminary Landscape Review
Cellular Tower M-Sj Twelve Mile SP#08-40C

Review Type
Revised Preliminary Landscape Review / Special Land Use

Property Characteristics
.. Site Location: M-5
.. Site Zoning: OST
.. Plan Date: 2/26/10

Recommendation
Approval of the Preliminary Site Plan for 08-400 Cellular Tower is recommended
provided the applicant receives the necessary waivers from the Planning Commission.

The project is unique in both due to its use and placement within the right-of-way. The Planning
Commission is asked to consider the Staff comments listed below in light of the unique project
purpose and location and in regard to typical requirements within OST zoning districts. The
Applicant is asked to please address all other minor comments upon Final Site Plan Submittal.
Please note that the City of Novi recently cooperated with the Michigan Department of
Transportation on a joint effort tree planting project for all 4 quadrants of this interchange. A
total of 150 deciduous and evergreen trees of mixed species have been planted.

Ordinance Considerations·

Adjacent to Residential - Buffer (Sec. 2509.3.a.)
1. The project site is not directly adjacent to residential properties.

Adjacent to Public Rights-ot-Way - Berm (Wall) & Buffer (Sec. 2509.3.b.)
1. The entirety of the project is within the right-of-way. The tower itself cannot be buffered

through the use of landscape. Typically development on properties zoned OST would
. be required to install a 3' high berm or wall along right-af-ways. This is not practical on

this site. Site grades do not allow for the installation of a berm over much of the
surrounding area due to the presence and grades of the freeway ramps and existing
pond. Installation of a berm would require the removal of numerous existing mature
trees that are proposed to be preserved. The southbound M-5 ramp c;:onnecting to other
freeways is elevated over the facility, making any berm along the ramp ineffective for
effective screening. Given the site circumstances, Staff supports a Planning
Commission waiver for a berm along the right-of-way frontage.

2. Outdoor service structures such as those proposed are required to be screened. The
Applicant should add additional understory trees or large shrubs to further buffer
the fenced are. Alternately, the Applicant could seek a Planning Commission
waiver for the screening. Staff would not support the waiver. .



Revised Preliminary Landscape Plan
Cellular Tower

March 29,2010
Page 2 of 2

Street Tree Requirements (Sec. 2509.3.b.)
1. One Canopy Street Tree per 35 LF is typically required between any proposed bike path

/ sidewalk and roadway. No walkways are proposed due to the project location.
Further, MDOT and transportation safety issues preclude the planting of street trees
along these right-of-ways. Staff supports a Planning Commission waiver for the
required street trees.

Parking Landscape (Sec. 2509.3.c.)
1. No formal parking area is proposed for the project.

Building Foundation Landscape (Sec. 2509.3.d.)
1. A 4' wide landscape bed is typically required along all building foundations with the.

exception of access points. An area 8' wide multiplied by the length of building
foundations istypically required as foundation landscape area. Due to the nature of the
facility and the need for continued access, a landscape bed is not practical for the small
building proposed. Staff supports a Planning Commission waiver for the required
building foundation landscape.

Plant List (LDM)
1. A Plant List has been provided per Ordinance requirements.

Planting Details & Notations (LDM)
1. Plan Details and Notations have been provided.

Irrigation (Sec. 2509 3.f.(6)(bU
1. All landscape areas are typically required to be irrigated. It would be cost prohibitive to

provide irrigation to this sits, and the applicant has proposed the use of native plants
with relatively low water requirements. Staffwould support a Planning CommIssion
waiver for the site irrigation.

General Notes
1. There appear to be several trees shown to be removed on the north side of the proposed

access road that do not seem to be affected by any aspect of the development. The
Applicant should clarify the reason for the proposed removal with the City's Landscape
Architect.

Please follow guidelines of the Zoning Ordinance and Landscape Design Guidelines. This
review is a summary and not intended to substitute for any Ordinance. For the landscape
requirements, see the Zoning Ordinance landscape section on 2509, Landscape Design Manual
and the appropriate items in the applicable zoning classification. Also see the Woodland and
Wetland review comments.

Reviewed by; David R Beschke, RLA
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June 30, 20 I°
Barbara McBeth. AICP
Deputy Director of Community Development
City of Novi
45175 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Novi, MI 48375

SUJ3JECT: SBA Cellular Tower (M-5 and 12 Mile), SP#08-40E
Traffic Review of Fifth Revised Preliminary Site Plan

Dear Ms, McBeth:

BIBeaun ARnOYD
l380CI!ICI, In

At your request, we have reviewed the above and offer the following recommendation and
supporting comments.

Recommendation

We can not recommend approval of the fifth revised preliminary site plan, since the driveway
apron adjacent to 12 Mile Road is now proposed to be "stone" rathe,' than asphalt as it was on
the fourth revised preliminary site plan.

Project Description
What is the applicant proposing?

I. The applicant, SBA Towers LLC, proposes to construct a I45-foot monopole cellular
communications tower within the property bounded by eastbound t2 Mile Road, the on
ramp to southbound M-5, and southbound M-S. A gated access drive is proposed on the
south side of eastbound 12 Mile Road. Six cellular providers are planned collocate on the
tower.

Traffic Study
Was a study submitted and is it acceptable?

2. No traffic study was submitted. The proposed facility would not generate enough new
trips to warrant a study, based on the City's Procedures Manual,

Trip Generation
How much traffic would the proposed development generate?

3. Typically we would provide a trip generation table for the proposed land use within our
traffic review, but no data is available from the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
for the proposed communications tower. In our discussion with the applicant's engineer in
2009, a facility such as the one proposed generates approximately six visits per month by a

8irchli:'- A~T()Yo Associates, Inc. 28021 Southfield koad, L2lh,tlp Viil,;ge, MI 48076 248.423,1776



SBA Cellular Tower, 5th Revised Preliminary Site Plan (SP#08-40E), Traftic Review of 6-30-10, page 2

single vehicle (one monthly maintenance check by each of the approximately six providers
that would collocate on the proposed tower).

Vemcular Access Locations
Do the proposed driveway locations meet City spacing standards?

4. A gated access drive Is proposed on the south side of eastbound 12 Mile Road, and would
follow the same general path as the existing gravel drive, which serves the IVIDOT
construction staging area and temporary batch plant. One new curb cut and curbed
driveway is proposed on the south side of eastbound 12 Mile, approximately 110 feet
(measured center-to-center) east of the southbound M·5 on-ramp. We do not believe
that the City's commercial driveway spacing standards (DCS Section I 1-216.d.l.d) apply
because the proposed driveway should not be considered a commercial driveway. Given
the very limited volume of traffic to be generated by the proposed facility (approximately
six vehicles per month), the location and visibility of the proposed gate, and the proposed
signage (two "Authorized Vehicles Only" signs, one on either side of the driveway), we
have minimal concern for the potential of traffic conflicts created by the proposed drive.

5. The driveway is now proposed to include a "stone" apron immediately behind
the curb line of 12 Mile Road. This represents a significant change from the
prior proposal of an asphalt apron, one we can not support due to its traffic
safety implications. The absence of a paved driveway surface adjacent to 12
Mile will result in loose stones being occasionally thrown back onto the road,
and could also result in less frequent and/or effective snow removal. The
previously proposed 25-ft deep asphalt apron should be restored to the plan.
(Note: The Design and Construction Standards, Sec 11-216(e)(9), authorizes the City to
require the paving of such approaches "in a given location.")

6. The proposed utility structure driveway meets all of the Design Considerations included
within Section J 1.216.e of the City's Design and Construction Standards.

7. The revised plan includes a note on Page LP (Location Plan) stating that City emergency
services will have access to the locked gate.

Vehicular Access Improvements
Will there by any improvements to the public road(s) at the proposed driveway(s)?

8. No improvements are proposed to eastbound 12 Mile Road. The proposed use is not
expected to generate sufficient traffic to warrant a turn lane or taper.

9. The existing gravel drive is now accessible from the southbound M-5 on-ramp (via a gravel
service area adjacent to the east shoulder of the ramp). This will be modified so that the
sole point of access to the site will be via a new gated driveway on the south side of 12
l'1ile Road. Sheet C-2 (Site Grading Plan) prOVides a detail describing how this area would
be cleared of aggregate and seeded. No change Is proposed to the existing flat topography.

Bil'chler /\,wyo Associates. Inc. 28021 Southfield Ro<:d, Lathrup Village, MI 48076 248.423. 1776
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Driveway Design and Control
Are the driveways acceptably designed and signed?

JO. The design standards for a Utility Structure Driveway (DCS Figure IX.b) have been met.
Two "Authorized Vehicles Only" signs are proposed on either side of the new entrance, to
deter motorists from mistaking it for a ramp onto M-5. Two "Turn Right Only" signs are
proposed to deter authorized vehicles exiting the site from turning left Into one-way
traffic. The revised plan provides height and dimensions of proposed regulatory signs. Sign
height has been reduced to the Soft rural standard, per our request.

Pedestrian Access
Are pedestrians safely and reasonably accommodated?

II. The proposed facility is not intended to accommodate pedestrians.

Circulation
Can vehicles safely and conveniently maneuver through the site?

12. The applicant has provided a turnaround at the east end of the driveway. No further
improvements are necessary.

Parking Requirements
Is adequate on-sire parking provided?

13. Section 2505.10 of the City's Zoning Ordinance states that for uses which do not have an
off-street parking requirement listed in the Ordinance, the City's traffic consultant may
make a recommendation to the Planning Commission. Birchler Arroyo recommends that
the single parking space proposed on the east side of the service pad be deemed adequate
off-street parking for the use proposed.

Sincerely,
BIRCHLER ARROYO ASSOCIATES, INC.

Rodney L. Arroyo, AICP
Vice President

William A. Stimpson, P.E.
Director of Traffic Engineering

Birchler An·aya AS'.U(j;ll~:',. inc. 28021 Southfield Road, Lathl1'[) Vili;igc\ I'll ·'}BCJh. "J<;·8:'\Xi.1 /76
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cityofnovLorg

Petitioner
SBA Towers, LLC

Review Tvpe
Revised Preliminary Site Plan

Property Characteristics
Site Location:
Site Size:

a Plan Date:

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
April 8, 2010

Engineering Review
Cellular Tower M-5

SP08-40D

Southwest corner of 12 rvlile and M-5
2 acres
3-16-10

Project Summary
Il Construction of a lSD-foot tall monopole cellular tower on property owned by MOOT. Site

access would be provided from 12 Mile at an existing access point currently used for a
staging area.

" The access drive would be an 18-foot wide, gated access drive within a proposed 30-foot
wide access and utility easement. An aggregate access drive is proposed over the existing
gravel access drive, with a vehicle turn around area near the end. The drive would be
paved from 12 Mile to the gate (N25 feet).

Recommendation
Approval of the Revised Preliminary Site Plan is recommended, with items to be
addressed at Final Site Plan submittal.

Comments:
The Revised .Preliminary Site Plan meets the general requirements of Chapter 11 of the Code of
Ordinances, the Storm Water Management Ordinance and the Engineering Design Manual with
the following exceptions, which can be addressed at Stamping Set submittal:



Engineering Review ofFinal Site Plan
CelJular Tower M-5
SP# 08-400

April 8, 2010
Page 20f2

General

1. As previously stated, a right-of-way permit will be required from the City of Novi and
the Road Commission for Oakland County. Traffic signs in the RCOC right-of-way
will be installed by RCOC.

The following must be submitted with the Stamping Set:
(Please note that all documents must be submitted together as a package with the Stamping
Set submittal. Partial submittals will not be accepted).

2. 'An executed copy of the 3D-foot access easement must be submitted to the
Community Development Department.

The following must be addressed prior to construction:
3. A City of Novl Grading Permit will be required prior to any grading on the site. This

permit wHI be issued at the pre-construction meeting (no application required). A
grading permit fee in the amount of $ 201.25 must be paid to the City Treasurer's
Office.

4. Construction inspection fees in the amount of $ 1,375.00 must be paid to the City
Treasurer's Office.

5. A Soil Erosion Control Permit must be obtained from the City of l\Jovi. Contact Sarah
Marchioni in the Community Development Department, Building Division (248-347
0430) for forms and information. The financial guarantee and inspection fees will be
determined during the SESC review.

6. A permit for work within the right-of-way of Twelve Mile Road must be obtained
from the City of Novi. The application is available from the City Engineering
Department or on the City website and may be filed once the Final Site Plan has
been submitted. Please contact the Engineering Department at 248-347-0454 for
further information. Only submit the cover sheet, standard details and plan sheets
applicable to the permit.

7. A permit for work within the right-of-way of Twelve Mile Road must be obtained
from the Road Commission for Oakland County. Please contact the RCOC (248-858
4835) directly with any questions. The applicant must forward a copy of this permit
to the City.

p,eas7~ct HI on Ivezaj7-5694 with any questions.

cc: Ben Croy, Engineering
Brian Coburn, Enginegting
Kristen Kapelanski, community Development Department
Tina Glenn, Water & Sewer Dept.
Sheifa Weber, Treasurer's
T. Meadows, B. Hanson, T. Reynolds; Spalding DeDecker
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cm CDUNCIL

Mayor
David B. LandI}'

Mayor Pro Tern
Bob Gatt

Terl}' K. Margolis

Andrew Mutch

Kathy Crawford

Dave Staudt

Brian Burke

City Man;ager
Clay J. Pearson

Director of Public safety
David Molloy

March 31,2010

TO: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director
Community Development, City of Novi

RE: Cellular Tower @ 1Vl-5 and Twelve Mile Rd., SP08-40D
4th Revised Preliminary Site Plan
Fire Department Review

Dear Ms. McBeth,

The above plan has been reviewed and it is Recommended for Approval.

Sincerely,

~~
Michael W. Evans
Fire Marshal

Director of EMS & Rre
Jeffrey Johnson

Novi Fire Department
42975 Grand River Ave.
Novi. Michigan 48375
248.349-2162
248-349-1724 fax

cityofnovi.org

cc: file
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Dy<EMA

. August 11,2010

Novi Planning Commission
c/o Mark Spencer
45175 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375

Dykema Gossett PLLC
Suite 300
39577 Woodward Avenue
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48304

WWVV.DYKEMA.COM

Tel: (248) 203-0700
Fax: (248) 203-0763

Alan M. Greene
Direct Dial: (248) 203-0757
Email: AGREENE@DYKEMA.COM

E-Mail and Facsimile

Re: SBA Communications Tower at M-5 and Twelve Mile Road--Site Plan 08-40D

Dear Mr. Spencer:

I an1 legal counsel to SBA Towers II, LLC ("SBA") in connection with its application for
approval of a communications tower (the "Project") to be located on property owned by MDOT
at the southwest quadrant of M-5 and Twelve Mile Road. I have been asked by SBA to provide
an opinion with respect to the scope of Novi 's regulatory oversight over the Project as generally
reflected in the exchange of letters between Black & Veatch dated May 12, 2010 and yourself
dated May 18, 2010 (copies of which are enclosed herewith). For the reasons stated below, it is
my opinion that your conclusion that the City regulates the property at issue pursuant to Section
204,8 of the Zoning Ordinance, is incorrect. While SBA intends to continue the process of
obtaining Novi's approval for the Project, we are not waiving our position that the regulatory
requirements you are imposing on the Project in your planning analysis are incorrect. I would
appreciate it if you would distribute this letter to members of the PlalU1ing Commission so that
the Commission is at least aware of our position in this mal1er.

As you know, SBA proposes to construct a 150' commumcations tower to serve up to six
collocated telecommunications lIsers. Two users have committed to the tower (Verizon and T
Mobile). Indeed, it is their specific needs that have prompted the Project in the first place.
NIDOT also intends to install a camera on the tower for its own traffic needs. The Project is
located on MDOT owned property within and surrounded by M-5 and the entrance ramp to
southbound M-5, and thus does not directly abut any other properties. Consistent with State and
Federal policy that promotes the siting of communications facilities along limited access State
and Federal highways, SBA obtained approval for the Project from the State of Michigan over a
year ago. The State and SBA executed a license agreement for the property in January 2010.

California I Illinois I Michigan I Texas I Washington D.C.
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Novi Planning Commission
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In your letter of May 18, you detennmed that the City regulates the use of the property at issue
pursuant to Section 204.8, which states that district boundaries extend to the center of any
"public right of way." Because lands on the other side of the cloverleaf are zoned OST, you
conclude that the OST district covers the property at issue. You then analyze the request under
the terms of the OST zoning, including applicable setbacks. It is obvious that trying to bootstrap
the OST district requirements onto this parcel has resulted in numerous anomalies, iricluding the
conclusion reached in your staffreport that setback requirements are not met here.

The reasons why your May 18 letter is incorrect include the following:

1. It is undisputed that the Novi zoning map clearly does not zone the property at issue. This is
not a public right-of-way strip of land along a public road, but rather an acreage parcel of land
owned by MDOT and completely surrounded by limited access highway uses.

2. Section 204.8 of Novi's Zoning Ordinance should reasonably be interpreted as applying to
zoning districts that abut a "public right-of-way," and that such zoning district boundaries extend
to the center ofthe "public right-of-way."

3. The Zoning Ordinance does not define "public right-of-way." However, every other
provision of the City's Code of Ordinances that does define "public right-of-way" excludes
federal or state rights of way. See for example, Chapter 32.5, Article n. Rights-Of-Way
Oversight, definition of "Public Right-of-Way" in Section 32.5-28. See also DefInition of
"Public Right-of-Way" in Section 31-2 of Chapter 31 regarding the regulation of streets,
sidewalks and other public places. Where one part of the City's ordinances does not specifically
define a term, it is appropriate to look to other parts of the City's ordinances for consistent
definitions of the same term. Here, the only definitions of "public right-of-way" in the City's
ordinances make it clear that the definition does not include state or federal rights ofway.

4. The above interpretation is exactly how many other coimnunities construe their ordinances as
explained in the Black & Veatch letter dated May 12, 2010, that included the City of Troy as an
example.

5. Independent of the above argument, the property at issue here is not properly characterized as
''public right-of-way." Rather, it is limited access right-of-way, which the MDOT defmes as
"highway right-of-way in respect to which owners or occupants of abutting lands and other
persons have no legal right of access to or from the highway except at designated access points,
determined by the public authority having jurisdiction over the highway." See R 247.204(3)
(emphasis added). This definition should be compared to the definition of "right-of-way" in the
State Motor Vehicle Code, which states that a right-of-way means "the privilege of the
immediate use of the highway." MeL 257.53 (emphasis added). Limited access right-of-way

CalifoInia I Illinois I Michigan I Texas I Washington D.C.
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Novi Planning Commission
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owned by the State around highway interchanges is simply a different animal than the "public
rights-of-way" described in the City's ordinances. Tbe City itself recognizes this fact by
excluding State rights-of-way from definitions of "public rights-of-way" and not zoning the
property at issue for any particular use.

6. Distinguishing these particular circwnstances further, the land at issue is completely
surrounded by limited access roadways. It does not directly abut private property. Even the
MDOT's definition of a right-of-way line is a "boundary between private propeliy and public
land under legal control of the agency having jurisdiction over the lUghway." R 247.206 (3).
Thus, the right-of-way boundary line is on the other side of the limited access roadways at issue.

7. Section 200 (10) of the City's Zoning Ordinance provides that terms not defined in the
Zoning Ordinance shall have the meaning customarily assigned to them. As previously stated,
the City's own ordinance provisions as well as other regulatory defmitions make it clear that the
tenn"public right-of-way" does not include the limited access state highway parcel at issue in
this matter.

Again, we believe the interpretation set forth above reflects the intent of the City's ordinances
and is consistent with the treatment of such lands in other communities that are similarly
situated. A contrary interpretation results in the application of standards and requirements that
are not only unreasonable to tlUs property, but are also iUogicaJ. We appreciate your
consideration of these comments and thank you for making them available to the Planning
Commission.

Best regards,

DYKEMA GOSSETT PLLC

II(A~~
Alan M. Greene

cc: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director Community Development
Charles Boulard, Director Community Development
Joy Tiemeyer, SBA Services
Krysten M. Kitzman, Black & Veatch
Lauren Cato, Black & Veatch

BrIO 1\J20! 800.1
JD\AMG - 019956/0999
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BLACK & VEATCH
Building aworld of difference~

May 12,2010

VIA FedEx

City ofNovi
Planning Department
45175 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
Attn: Mr. Mark Spencer, Planner

RE: SW M·S Proposed SBA Tower at the 12 Mlle and M-5 Interchange

Dear Mr. Spencer:

As you are aware, SBA Towers n, LLC (SBA)subrnitted an application for a 150' monopole
tower to be located in the M-5 right-()f-wayat the 12 Mile and M-Slntersectioil. 'This letter is a
follow up to our meeting on April 27, 2010, where we discussed the City ofNovi's regulation, if
any, ofthe state right-of-way.

The City ofNovi's Zoning Map (enclosed) clearly shows the proposed site location to be within
the State ofMichigan right-of-way and not par! ofa specific zoning classification. The City of
Novi Zoning Ordinance specifically excludes state and federal rights-of-way from its regulations.
The Michigan Department ofTransportation (MOOT) has sole jurisdiction over the state right
of-way and has reviewed and approved the site, as is evidenced by MOOT's permit which was
previously submitted to you, as Exhibit L ofSBA's March 24, 20lO,response to your Planning
Review.

The City ofTroy made a similar determination regarding a proposed SBA conununication tower
in the 1-75 right-of-way. The City determined that becaUlle the City ofTroy's Zoning Ordinance
did not have specific provisions regulating the 1-75 right-of-way, it did not have jurisdiction over
the site. As a result, SBA was able to construct the tower in Troy, so long as SBA pulled the
proper driveway permits for access to the site. We have enclosed a copy of that letter. Both the
City of Detroit and the City of Lansing have taken a similar stance on this issue, and we have
also included those letters for your reference.

Black &Veatch Corporation' 30150 Telegraph Road D Suite 420' Bingnam farms, MI4B025 USA· Telephone: 248.594.9331>· Fax: 248.594.9337
Ma<ig!rem
rlleyelcdmatafisl



As the City ofNovi's Zoning Ordinance does not contain provisions 'regulating the state right-of
way, the proposed monopole tower in the M-5 right-of-way at the 12 Mile and M-5 intersection
will not require a zoning process from the City ofNovi. Please sign and return this
correspondence, acknowledging the above, to my attention via facsimile at (248) 594~9337 or e-
mail (kitzmank@bv.com). .

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact me at
(248) 594-9330. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

~~~
Manager, Site Acqoisition and Zoning

Signed this day of ....J, 2010

By _

Print Nlme --- _

TJtIe _

Enclosures (4)

cc: Joy Tiemeyer, SBA Services
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Dear Ms. Tencer:

We are in receipt of your Preliminary Site Plan Application for the above
referenced project.

The City of Troy ZonIng Ordinance does not have regulations which permit
wireless communication towers In the 1-75 right of way. Therefore. we
cannot process your (equest for Preliminary Site Plan Approval. The
Preliminary Site Plan Application fee will be retumed to you in the very
near future.

Please note, that In order to access the site from the Square Lake right-ot
way you will need to be granted a driveway permit from the City of Troy
Engineering Department.

If you have any quettion please call me.

ark . Miller, Alep, PCP
Planning Director
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